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Take moment to read a little but about the reporters who will
be writing about your school news.

Zaiden Competti
4th Grade

      I like playing whiffle ball with my
cousin, going to school, playing 4
square at recess, going to the creek
with my dad, walking on the train
tracks, jumping off and sliding on
rocks. I like writing 
and I want to write 
about the nice teachers 
that I have at my school. 

Madison Karg

      I like to play outside, roller skate
and ice skate. In my free time I also
like to play with my little brother and
do gymnastics. I have participated in
cheerleading, soccer, gymnastics,  
                                  ballet, and tap. One
                                  of my other hobbies
                                  is shopping on
                                  Amazon and Shein
                                   and in any store.

Callie Sweitzer
5th Grade

It is such a pleasure to be a part of the Suffield
Scoop. Honestly, I LOVE writing stories in my
spare time, that's why when I found out this
was my LEAD group I was so excited! I like to go
shopping, if I could go to Starbucks and Target
every day I would. Some fun facts about me are
I am German, I have two younger siblings, and I
love to sew doll clothes! Also my favorite color
is sage green and dusty rose because they look
good on me!
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Brianna Green
5th Grade

      I love animals. I’m silly. I love
cheerleading. A fun fact about
myself is that I am left-handed!

Scarlett Sheeler
4th Grade

Hi! I have been at Suffield since
kindergarten. My favorite color is dark
purple. My favorite food is a blueberry
muffin. My favorite animal is a bat.
Most importantly, my favorite lead
group is Student Newspaper! I'm 
so glad that I get to 
make ideas and write
them, on top of drawing 
some pictures for the
Newspaper! Thanks for 
reading the first article 
from the Suffied Scoop!

Jake Bullard
5th Grade

I like Lego, baseball, soccer, scouts,
bowling, and trains. My birthday is
3/25/13.

Cassidy Walker
5th Grade

My favorite colors are navy blue, army
green, and black. Something you
should know about me is that I have
been going to Suffield since I was 5
years old! That’s in preschool!! I LOVE
playing sports and I’ve played softball    
for 5 years. I am just starting to play 
                               volleyball for Impact in
                               Tallmadge. I also love
                               reading books, my
                               favorite    book/movie is
                               Hunger Games by   
                               Suzzanne Collins. I have
                               a puppy named Thor
                               and I like to play Chase
                               and Tug-of-War with
                                him.

Makayla Loos
5th Grade

I've been at Suffield since kindergarten and  I am
in class  5-1 . I  love to eat food, play with my dog ,
relax , and play softball. Fun fact about me is that  
I have played softball  for around six years. 

     Do you know of any community
or school events happening
around Suffield? Share your tips
and article ideas with your
students newspaper LEAD group
members. Adults can also email
ideas to Mrs. Beech and  Mrs.
Casteel. Thanks for your help!

maria.beech@fieldlocalschools.org
chelsey.casteel@fieldlocalschools.org



James Grevey-Chadwick
5th Grade

I play football and baseball. I would like to
play hockey. I'm good at biking. I like video
games, dirt bikes and ATVs.

Tessa Coy
5th Grade

I’m 11 years old, and I
love my dog, Scout. I
love to sew, I play
softball, and I am in
community theater. I
love to hunt deer.

John Straub
4th Grade

I’m ten years old and learning Italian.
I like to fish, play a game called
BrickRigs and Fortnite a lot.  

Jace Bachus
4th Grade

I have a family of four and two pets-
a dog and a lizard. My favorite
hobbies are baseball, math, and
running. My best friends are Brooks
and Jayce. Last But not least, my
favorite color is red.

Ava Ondack
4th Grade

My hobbies are art, 
playing video games, 
and cooking. I want to
 do soccer but I have 
been in karate before. 
Some of my interests 
are Hello Kitty, 
collecting, and fashion. 
And lastly, something
 that is really important to me is
family, friends, and taking care of
my pets. 
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